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How 00 You Vote? 
Election Day will soon be nere 

It's not the year for national elections， on 
which many place the grealest importance 

perhaps because it 's noisier. But the business to 
be taken care of at the local level is just as 
m伊 rtanl，because what the people say and do 
on November 8， 1966 can well reflect what wiJl 
happen on the next “big day" -an acceptance of 

what exists now， or a determination to demand a 
change， an improvement! 

1I0w do you voteヲ

lt is not our concern what party you belong to 
or which licket you're for. We might agree -we 
might nol -no matter. 00 you vote in the凹 lling
booth， or only verbally from your easy chaiげ Do
you Cu.st your ballot， ar only express an opinion 
to your croniesヲDoyou know the candidates and 
for what they stand， or guess lhey're OK because 
Joe or your c1ub likes lhemヲ 00you know whal 
is sorely ne吋 edand which candidate can beSl 

accomplish it， or only figure that everylhing will 
田町eout in the washワ

Just be sure to take your vote to the polls 
and make il as intelligent a vOle as凹抽出1..
民now who and what you are voting for -how 
Y如， your community， your country will fare at 
lhe hands of the winner 

Then afler the returns are in白 lelllhe winner 

hvhether your candidale or no1}一halyou expect 

牛
(conli.nued on page 3) 

The lames W. Meads 

It will be November befolモ J.IV. MEAD and 
his wife，明argaret，問achSoulhern California， 
where they plan to 陪 lirenOl far from sons， 
James and Richard， and no doubt In a spot where 
J im can golf and bowL W.】ilein Soudi Arabio， 
~Iargaret had contributed considerably to lhe 
Abqaiq Women's Group， had been active in the 
¥1arion Group， and was an avid duplicate bridge 
player. They scheduled a leisurely lrip home by 
way of Venice， Florence and Genoa， whe陀 they
boarded ship with their new car to sail for 
New York 

Jim， a nolIve of Oolharl， Te日 s，was educated 
in Northern California，問ceivinghis A.B. degree 
同 accounl川 gfrom $tanford Uni¥'ersilY， Before 
joining Aramco he had been a public accounlant 

(continued on page 2) 
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Fred C. Lucas 

and a ticket accountant for the 1932 Olympic 
Games， all in Los Angeles， had worked for Shell 
Oil Company in San Francisco and Seatde， and 
for two years during WW 11 had served with the 
Petroleum Administration for War in Washington， 
O.c. Jim's first Aramco job in 1948 was account 
specialist in 5an Francisco， moving to New York 
in 19日 asa lravel auditor， Iater becoming attest 
""田rvisor. He spent the first 1wo years after 

his transfer to the 5AO in 1955 in Ohah悶 nand 
the remaIOIng nine years in Abq_aiq， except for a 
couple back in Dhahran in 1960-61. He was an 
account analyst at the time of departure from the 
SAO. Until settled， lhe Meads can be contacted 
in care of Mrs. E. McCarty， 1148 E. Grand Boule 
va吋， Corona， California 

FREO C. LUCAS and his wife， Margaret， left 
5audi Arabia early in August. Fr世 hadworked 
as eleclric power dispatcher in the Ohahran Power I 

Plant for the past twelve years. He was born and 
educated in York， Pennsylvania， altended Bliss 
Electrical 5chool in Washington， O. C. and Le-， 
high University in Bethlehem， Pennsylvania. He 
spent a year with Westinghouse Electric Company 
as a test engineer， joined West Penn Power 
Company In 1929 as engineer and power d同-

patcher， remaiOlng there until 1954 when he 
accepted the position with Aramco. F問 d'，
ext四 curricularactivities have inc¥uded photog 
raphy， furniture refinishing， chess， music -and 
he has maintained membership in the Dhahrar 
Outing Group and Masonic organizations. Mar-
ga陀 t's hobbies inc¥ude oil painting， collage 
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making and cooking. Their son， Neil， is a Captain 
with the Pentagon Air Force 5taff in lVashington， 
D.C. Until lhey decide on a place to seltle down， 
1he Lucases may be reached in care of Earl 
Schill， 15 Scenery Road， Pitlsburgh， Pa 

Boun↑y 

This note from K. O. and Merle Feltman 

arrived the end of August 

We have had a wonderful summer here， the 
weather has been ideal and we have greatly 
enjoyed all the vegetables， berries， fruit and 
melons that our rancher friends so generously 
give to us. My oranges， although smaller in size， 
ミreve町 plentifuland unusually sweet this year 

We are looking forward to the party at Yose-
mite and plan to b-e there for several days 

After your fine job on Brenda's story，“A 

Long Way Homen， we had quite a few calts fro~ 
people -each of them had experiences of theiT 
own. Wish they ωould send some of theι，" 
periences along so everyone could e町oythem. 

At time of leaving， it had been ten years 

since DELORE5 5CHEMMEL became direclor 
of nursing in the Ohahran Medical Oepartment 
She made a lot of friends in Saudi Arabia and 
waS a member of the Dhahran Women's Group 
Her hobbies are many and varied -music and 

art appreciation， travel， antique collecting， 
reading and interior decorating. though fine to 
have， they will not be all-consumIng when she 
settles down. Following a trip through Europe 
with her sister and several friends， she expects 
to find an interesling spot within her own pro-
fession to keep her busy， the hobbies as fil¥-lns 
Born in lowa， Dee received her basic nursing 
education at 5t. Mary's Hospital in Rochester， 
Minnesota. 5he continued her studies at the 
University of Minnesota and the University of 
Chicago. Taking graduate work in New York， 
she received her Masters Degree in Administra-

tion from Teachers College， Columbia University 
ill 1952. Oee is a member of several nursing 
societies and associations， the Pi Lamba Theta， 
National Honor Educational 50ciety and was 
charter president of the California League for 
Nursing， Unit E in 1953-1955. 5he had been 
di陀 ctorof nursing at the lIuntington Memorial 
Hospital in Pasadena， California for the nine 
years pflor to )0川 ngAramco in 1956 and had 

previ~)ll sly filled supervisory nursing positions 
at Kings Oaughters' Hospital 川口町enville，

HOW 00 YOU VOTE? (continued) 

of him and his organization. Oon't let the sound 
ofyour voice die out after you've pul¥ed the lever 

* * * * * 

Two years ago at this time， John Rafferty (as 
~any of you are aware) ran for State Representa-
tive from 0陀官。n's18th Oistric1. He said this叩

response to a friend's good wishes about his 
candidacy “1 have a hard row to hoe， and stiff 
Q即0'山 onwhich 1 may not be able to overcome 
t10wever， 1 feel that citizens should take an 
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Delores Schemmel 

Mississippi， S1. Luke's Hospital in Kansas City， 
Missouri， 5t. Mary's Hospital in Rochester， 
Chicago Memorial Hospital and Infant Welfare 
Society in Chicag。

active interest In civic affairs， especially if they 
want to improve things which need improving. It 
is possIble to at least run -thereby giving the 
opposition something to think about and shake 
theIr complacency - for the District 5ch凹 I
Board， the City Council， the County Board of 
Supervisors， the State Legislature， and e、enfor 

other offices， if well qualified. 1 think retired 
people should do these things and go out and 
really fighl the opposition， whatever it is. It 
helps to avoid atrophy and senililY， 1 think， alld 
it does cause the entrenched poJiticians some 
concern. " 
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11'. C. Andrews 

WILLlAM C. ANDREWS had completed nearly 
twenty-tWQ years with Aramco a1 the time he and 
his family ¥eft Ohahran by car in Ju¥y. Their 

itinerary included stops in sagdad， Damascus， 
Ankara， Istanbul and G開 eceprior lO heading for 

their port of embarkation， Southampton， England 
The famiJy enjoys an outdoor life and there will 

be horses. hunting， and fishing for the leisure 
hours at the home address. Roule 1， Lamar， South 
Carolina， with some time spent each year at their 
lakeside property in Minnesota. Pat was a nurse 

in the Ohahran Medical Department before she 
and Bil1 were married in 1947. Their children， 
Abbie， Ruth and young Bill， were all born and 
altended schoo¥ in 5audi Arabia. Bill， Sr. is a 
past Secretary-Treasurer of the Little Lea伊 e
and member of the Go-Carters. Pat was active in 
5cout work， golfing and bowling， is a well known 

artist and was a memberof the Dhahran Arl Group 

Bill was born in Lamar， 50uth Carolina， at-
tended school there and in ¥lacon， Georgia， 
followed by six years with the U. 5. Navy and 
employment with Consolidated Vultee Aircrafl 
Corporation in 5an Diego， California. AII of 

Bill's service with Aramco， which began in 1944， 
has been in Commissary and Re凶 il5tores Opera-
tions. From his first position as f100rman in the 
Ohahran Commissary， he served in various posi-
tions in all three districts， moving up through 
the ranks to Superintendent of Retai! Services， a 
position he had held since 1961 

None Of Us Are 

Time passes so quick!y that il does nct seem 
eight months since 1 left Aramco! I suppose there 
have been many changes， and also quite a lot of 
work 

We spent a month in Mexico City sight seeing 

and visiting friends. The Palace of Fine Arts 
and lhe日asilicaof 5anta Maria de Guadalupe 
were particularly fascinating， as were the Aztec 
ruins. The nalives call it“The Sinking City" 
because， although some 7，000 feet above sea 
level， il is sinking al the rate of 71110 8" a year 

This， I understand， is attributed回 thespon町
nature of lhe soil， and the removal of waler and 
oil from it over the years. We thoroughly enjoyed 
our trip and expect 10 go back next year， G吋

willing 
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My daughter Frances， her husband Fred and 
my granddaughter Lisa spent the monlh of Ju.ne 
with -us. They also fell in love with 5an An印刷0，
andlamt円ingto use my power of persuasion lCt 
get them to move down here. This， as you can 

imagine， would be quite a feat， buけ havehopes 
Lisa look home with her， one of my prize 10y 
poodles，“Roberts' Silver Sweetheart"， 7" ta!1 
and weighing alJ of three pounds. She was a 
year old and had accumulated sufficient points 
10 enter the Westminister sho柄引、¥adisonSquare 
Garden. 1 was very sorry to part with her， bul 
who can deprive a granddaughter of anythingヲ

The weather here has not been bad at all; 
the temperature gets upmlothe 90's dunng the 
day， bu~ -goes d;wn 10' the 70's at night. I-read 

¥Vith his departure in June， W. R. WOOLLEY， 

assistant ?rilling foreman in Explo悶 tion，had 
added another fifteen and a half years to a life-
time career. ~"...dri lJ ing operations. Wren joined 
，¥ramco in 1951， spent the first four Years In 

Abqaiq's Orilling 0川 S山 Iand was a member of 
the Exploration Oepartment since 1955. He is a 

native of F陀 sno，California， had worked in 
dnllBng and prodLtung WIth Richfield OIl Company 
of callforma for twenty-twoyears，and had hBS 
own water wel1 drilling business for four years 
just prior to joining Aramco. Wren has not had 

much time for hobbies in 5audi Arabia， but hopes 
10 improve his golf and bowling scores at least 
now that he is on a retirement scheduJe， Fran 
likes to sew， swim and play canasta. They are 
planning t? do a bit of travelling and visiting 
concent日 tlngon California where they hope to 
eventulllly settle， One daughter， Lyndel， lives in 
Sacramento with her three children， the other 
EMmthy，lwesIn Long Beach The Woolleys may 
出 reachedtemporarily at 3501 Californi~ Ave'. 
r.ue， Lor.g 8each 

円hepapers and saw on凶 evisionthat you had 
a few scorchers in New York. It must have been 
terrific with that high humidity 

d Have do:e nothing about openI暗 ao，川n川t陪eno叩。
eco町r目atlngs一。pas yet. Have collaborated with a 

loc.al .decÕ rato~ on t~ojobs up in th~Hiú-ëou山叩"】tc， 
and he 1SEnterested ln my workBng wtth h114 
Howevers l would prefer tohave my own shop 

fltnd do eぉteriorsOandscaping， etc.) as well as 
'ntenors50 far I have been toobusy (or too 
lazy)todoanythtng senous about lt Actual!"，l 
keep fai向 well occupied in mowI略 hejge
tnmmmgl gardenmg and watermg my place，and Ur，mCEden叫

J~hnson City is only about a 45 minute drive 
Pm here，and we pmbably see as much of the 
円 相dentas you， or the people川¥Vashinglon
d。Wehave dFIven by hts house a 剛 pl:。f
fmes and ulooks 11h a plain old C M川 ranch
噛 Jse，added to and remodeled many times， ¥¥'e 
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Wren R. Wooley 

watched his daughter's wedding on television 
and thought he looked quite handsome mh，s 
formal atttmalbmt rather subdued h was a verv 
型gnlfled and beautoful ceremony，and Lucl 
l:Janes was lovely 

I have a Remington deer rifle with a lele-
SCOplC lens and go to target practice Iwice a 
week in preparation for the deer season， which 

:::;L:;;::::Lごfar¥ h山 叫 baggeda 

We expeCl to spend the month of i'/ovember in 
Flonda W11h the Tlmms，and wIH goto Syracuse 
ln December to spend ChrlstmasWIth the kBds 
Perhaps l WI ll see you folks at yourChristmas 
party(lfannultants are sull permitted to attend) 
It would sure be wonderful to see a ll the gang 
agaln 

、Iybest ¥lIshes to all _ 

¥Iadison Roberls 



CARL 11. BURMESTER and his wife， Bea-
tnce巴 leftRas Tanura the end of June for an 
H 問 lded trip lhrough the East 川 th stops at 
Bangkok，llong Kong，Tokyol and llawau before 
;;~~Iing 'down ~in 5o~thern California. They may 
be 陀 acheda1 臼50Waring Road， 5an 日目go，
California 引町 havetwO children， a daugh肌
Ca"olyn， who is now married， and a son， Duane， 
attendhng San Dlego Ctty College At tmeot 
departure，Carl had been semor spechaltst 
machtrustof the Has Tanura Meet1anleal Servtees 
and Manne Department for nearly four years i le 

first saw 5audi A悶 biain 1952 while working for 

Fluor ~liddl e Easl Company and joined Aramco 
lhe following year to do water well maintenance 
work in Abqaiq's Utilities Division. He trans-
ferred to oiI Uperations in 1958 as operator at 
the 'Ain Dar Gas lnjection Plant， becoming 
supervising operator of 1he A同aiqLPG plant in 
19610Carl was born In WOlcottsvllie，New Yorkl 
attended schools ln Grotor13South Dakotal and 
studied to出comea machinisl at the General 
Electnc company's trade school mSchenectady， 

Ñ~--:--Y~rk. Prio~ to joining the U. 5_ Navy in 

1944，he had been a Held representauve forBuhcK 

Motor Corporation and had worked in a Des 
Moines， lowa muni1ions plant_l-Ie spent two years 
WIth a Seabees shlp repaar umt in the Paclfhc 
area during ¥¥'W 11. Befo問 goingto the Middle 

East he had been working for 1he Mexican govern. 
ment in the constructio~ of an electrical POwer 
plant in Encinada. Baja California 

戸アζ

z 
C. 11. 8urmester 

鶴岡崎凹醐毒事例@圃tlsis

Work Fer 00鵬圃剛@陶

A leading oil company (Mobil Oil Corporation) 
陀凹巾 ilSscientists and engineers have made 
POSSIble a cut ofa thMofa cent a gallon 1n the 

cost of manufacturing gasoli問 inthe U. 5. The 
work of scientists goes on quietly year alter 

year， and the resultsoftheir efforts陀 celvescant 
attentLon fmm consumers whoare In the habatof 

taking for granted such things _~ s a steady 1m 
provement1n the qualMyof gasourBe. 

Few people appear to問 .1凹 thathad it no1 
been for the tireless work of the scientists in the 
petmleumIndustry，there would have been I11tle 
point in developing modern auto巾oliveequipment 
lt is not designed for yesterday's gasoilne. 
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Thanks to the scientists， the quality of gasO 

line has kept pace with automotive r問 uiremenlS，
and thanks to the scienlIsts， the price of gasO・

line has held stable in the face of rising c~sts 
The latesl step for....ard that reduces costs ~Y a 
third of a cent a区allonmay appear uslmp陀 ssive.
8ul. 1hat third of a cent rep陀 sentsa potenlH'Il 
saving of $250 miJlion per year， much of it gOI~g 
to co;su冊目 ata time when other印刷 inthe 
family budget are being pushed up ¥¥ ith discon 

certing regularlty The petroleum SCIentist hs a 

staunch ally of the consumer In the ught aga1nst 

inflation 
_ Industl'ial News Rev，eu 

糊 ω[jJUJis伽
flere are some interesting items bringing us 

up-to-date on the Earl B. U ards. And there must 
be a Lesson tucked away somewhere in the e:x 
change of correspondence. CLark Cypher sent 
Earl's first letter from Eugene， Oregon on. to us 

lIave just received the¥lay 18 issue of 5un & 

Flare and note that you are in charge of the 
Annuitants Reunion at Yosemite Park in Septem. 
ber. I would like some more information with 
respect to the reunion and would apprecIa1e the 

details 

l陀 cei¥'ethe 5un晶 Flareand Aramco World， 
but seem to have been dropped from the Annui-
tants mailing list. I have received no information 
or copies of the publication for more than a year， 
50 e¥'idently my address has been lost 

5ince we are ha¥'ing a house built at the 

Woodburn 5enior Estates and do not know what i problems may artse 川 cannotmake too many 
definite plans ahead of schedule. However， 
since neither my wife nor 1 have been to Yose-

mite. the added attraction of 1he reunion would 
make the visit there very desirable 

We spent last winter in Mexico and met 
several Aramco re1irees while there. We also 
visited a few in Phoenix on our way to and from 
Mexico・Thiswinter we expect to spend some 
more time in Phoenix and plan to see several of 

the Aramco people 

We have just同 turnedfrom a trip to Kellogg. 
Idaho; Helena. Montana; the Yellowstone Par永v

B。同e，Idaho， and several places in Southern 
Oregon. 1 expect to go to the Jolln Day Country 
in 50uthern Oregon for a fish川 g trip about 
August 1. This section is weJl situated for a 
person who can e町oythe outdoors..... Hope to 
hear from you soon 

Well， aρer checking our records we sen.t the 'αrds some back issues of AAAJ， along with a 
a“rmise as td what had happened: Our records 
ttill show the same Missouri address which you 
{urnished in. Mαy of 1963 and copies of aUlhree 
Aramco pubLications have been sent there regu-
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larly. Someone must be accepting the publications 
b，ιng addressed to you at Cravois Mιlls， sιn" 
n.othing was returned 

The Personn.el & Admin.istrative 5ervι'" 
Departmen.t， which handles all mailin.g lis臼 1M
an.nuitants， has had no ωord from you. Is it 
possιble that when you moved you advised the 
Public Relation.s Departmen.t instead of P&AS， 
perhaps re{erring only to 5un & Flare and Aramco 
World， and did n.ot men.tion. that you are an an-
nuι臼n.t?If so， you were probably placed on one 
of the many mailιng lis ts maintained by P R for 
;ust those two publication.s. They are not in守

volved w“hanyofthemαiling combinationsωhι，h 
in.clude the annuitants magazine. 50， if future 
in.s truc tions re gard叩 gaddress chan.ges are sent 
印 me，we will take care of all three of the pub-
tιcαtion.s..... We en;oyed Earl Ward's reply which 
was fast in co刷 ng.

appreciale it a great deal that Mr. Cypher 

sent my letter to you， for in my moving around I 
had lost contact and did not know what office to 
write to about the changes that 1 have made. I 
did send the change to 5un and Flare and Aramco 
1V0rld and do get my copies here a1 this address 

There are probably many日 suesof all three 

publications that are being stacked away on my 
farm in MissourI. The man on 1he farm had in. 
structions to only forward first class mail and 
keep the rest until 1 visit. However， that 叫 sLl

has not happened in several years. but I plan 10 
go back there next year to sell some hardwood 

timber 

In the meantime I have been traveling. My 
wife and 1 had a very nice Villa on ¥lajorca. 
5pain and .....e lived there for 1wo years. We had 
1he pleasure of visiting the McMahans in their 
new home， which is at a beau1iful 10catIon. Wc 
visited (lIenry) Perry and his wife several times 
W. F. 8rownell and his wife from Abqaiq visited 

in Majorca at the Villa for about ten days 

L<Jst year in May we left Majorca for the 

U.5.A. and planned to find a new home on the 



West Coast. After checking in Arizona， ~lexico ， 
California and Idaho we picked Oregon and have 
made arran，e:ements for a new house al the Wood-
burn Estates near Salem. We will be moving tn 
soon after the firsl of the year. 50， as soon as 
we move we wiJl send you our new address， but 
until then we will be here in Eugene 

Thank you for your letter and the back issues 
of AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. I have found some very 
interesting information on several of the retired 
Aramco and Tapline people 

We've stopped sendingEBIlI's maιl to Gravios 

Mιlls. But we are wondering just whαt one does 
削 thseveral years accumulation of Aramco pub-

licationsαlong wιth all the other non-{irst class 
m山 lthat must be pιled up on the Missouri farm 

Perhaps there is a locαl limber dealer who is 
just hurti吋 fora feω tons o{ paper. 

ONE SIMPLE CURE 

The air1ine machinisls' strike brought an end 
10 the myth that inrIation inspired by government 
spending and fiscal policies can be controlled by 
the exhortauonsof economlc theonsts and such 
things as guideposts or guidelines， which work 
on the premise that a little inflation is all right 
as long as it is confined to an officiaJly-approved 

rate 

More and more， the guidelines will be disre-
garded as government deficits pile up， and the 
value of money continues to decline. No matter 
how desirable federal spending may be to local 
communities and vasl g同 upsof people receiving 
benefits of one kind or another， the fact remains 
that the guns and butler philosophy is headed 
toward bankruptcy. Ir the people continue 10 de 
mand more from government lhan theyare ready to 
pay 10 taxes to sup凹rtit， the toll of their folly 
will be exacted from the dwindling purchasing 

power of paychecks and savings 

There is but one cure for inflalion， and it was 
well stated recently by Representative Catherine 
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:Best Wishes 
lI'e were happy to receive this letter signed 

Leila Senker from one who has had more lhan her 

share of sadness 

This is to change my add陀 ssand my name 
also. I believe 1 wrole the sad news about my 
husband， lIarold Mills， passing -we had been 

married only fourteen months. (That was late 
1963， and Leila had been leρα wιdow in 1959 
when Bill Eyre died.) 

In September '64 I went to New Orleans 10 
mydaughter's， then moved to lIuntsviJle白 Alabama
with them in November. My son-in-law is in field 
service with Boeing・1had a greal time wilh my 
two little grandsons. They left me no tIme for 

self-pity， believe me! 

¥Vhen 1 came back to Corning for a visit lasl 

year，l found happiness again -Roy Senker and I 
were married on March 12， 1966. ¥¥e have a new 
home on a creek near Los ¥lolinos which is just 

across Ihe Sacramenlo River from Corning. 50 I 
am c10se 10 my old friends again 

Helen and BiH Needham have boughl two 

acres of walnuts across the highway (99E) from 
us. They plan to pUl their big mobile home on it. 

A' p陀 senlthey are up at Round Valley，川崎reIt 

IS nice and c∞1 and good fishing. ¥¥e go up 
quite often. . . Regards to all my friends 

And now we must apologise for slipping up 

ιn the new FαII '66 Address List -Leιtα's name 
appears tw晶ce.Perhaps it won't be too bad， e，;-
cept thal for the戸rstone the poslαl clerk 叫 o
wrote the new address on a returned publicatio/J 

ωe used， had spelled the name with a G ιnstead 
of an S. You might mαke the correction on your 

copy. 
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May of ¥¥'ashington slate. Referring to f，εderal 

fiscal policy she said，“ SIOp runaway spending 
and you stop inrIation. n It's as simple as that. 

Industrial I¥ews Review 

Ji-1E Sf¥i'lfJ PllE 

Hi， there! 

Wasitag∞d summer? Oid you travel north 
south -east -westσヲ Oid you I陀宅.ch】 Mex別ICOor 
C.n問1市.d.ヲ Was this the year you bu山aリ山Itthe new 

'1 house -or was this the year you didn't go t。
E"'"O問ヲ Th.山 the way it was w削 tt山h"回s.We d出1凶凶仙d由n】

I go'回。 q中".，陶ea few places， including London， Rome， 

the Chilean Lakes and Cackling Springs， Ne-
braska. As a maller of fact， we spent some time 
listing a large number of places where we didn'l 

F 

But don't get the idea that it was a dull 
summer for me. 1 had my favorite hobby， and I 
invested in an operation. There is a relationship 
here which may not be apparent. My hobby of as-
sisting in the direction of a junior coIlege dis-
trict is， at times， almost as painful as an opera 
tion; and in出thinstances， the patienl becomes 
a changed person 

Take the job of a trustee of a junior college 
dislrict -and you probably could take it if you 

wished， because relatively few people will. The 
pay is magnificient bul not negotiable， being 
listed In Ihe budget as zero per day， week or 
問。nth，depending on which way the lruslee cares 
to accept it. Conversely， he is granted the op-
PDrtunity to devote a g陀 aldeal of time and a 
耐 derateamounl of travel expense which， theo・
tetically， he can recover bul which actually， he 
seldom does. 
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Five years ago， when our junior college dis-
trict was formed， the governing board 0伊 ratedin 
sem同 blivion，tryi噌 tosalls内 thefaculty and 
meet the bills with the available tax money. On 
rare occasions， a resident would glance our way 
long enough 10 note that Ihe campus grass was 
too g陀 en or not green enough. We we陀，he
elements of a new board and not too imaginative 
We hoped to offer a sound educational program 

and we hoped Ihat some of our young people 
would master it， although we knew that a 10l 
more would not. In those early years， I wasn't 
too excited about OUf future 

BUl conditions and viewpoints are changing 
I am awakening 10 the fact Ihat Ihe junior college 
movement can become a major faclor in solving 
the educational problems of the majority of young 
and nOl-so-young Americans， and that inasmuch 
as California has gone far beyond the rest of lhe 
count門 in developing this movement (with 
Florida doing quile well at p陀 send，we have the 
opportunity to continue the pionee円 ngwork in 
this field. 

In Venlura County， we are building our 
second junior college and are mO¥'Ing toward the 
purchase of land for a Ihird， while long range 
plans involve a couple more within the next ten 

to fifteen years. Each of these will accommodate 
w∞lO 5000 full time students with as many as 
9000 '0 10，0∞persons actually陀白川ngsome 
amounl of inSlruction on each campus 



The human relations phase of lhe trustee's 
lob may be stmple at umes-and then It may 
provide a degree of exc山間nlC師 parableto the 
ex田 rienceofdrivi時 thewrong way on a 1悶 eTay
I iMnk back WIth a slゆ1shudder to our hr斗
陪 al brush with publicily， when we dis号。ve陪 d
that our teachers of nursing we同 incJinedto run 
their同 rtof the 0戸川ionwithout much regaぺ
for the陀 stof the college. When we attempted 
comcuve actml we p。mptlybecame headlIn4 
material and continued so， on and off， for several 
months whi le we we同 draggedthrough ~earin_gs ， 
tnlunctIons and denunclatIons-Came a day when 
we storm-tossed manners found ourselves ex 
hausted but safe ab。ve hIgh t1de，whlle the 
teachers of rBursmg departed for greener (and l 

hope， not bloodied pastures 

I was b陀 .Ih叩 g normally again and was 
losing my f回rof m白tingthe neighbors or ans-
wernathe phone，when a veterans，organt?auon 
of students and a veterans' organiz.allOn 01 more 
anelent characters clashed over the polqof 
whether the students were to be permitted to 

listen to a speaker of communist戸 r5u戸lon
APIn the tmops rushed to theurespectlve barn-
cades WIth each camp seekmg new words WIth 
whtch todenounce the Other Naturally，the 
trustees in the middle caught lhe most names 

、lostof our board meetings ar_e .~lten~e.d by a 
teacher or twOWIth an hour toktll and by two 
members of the press， hoping to find a story to 
mund out the back pageBut on the day of the 
meeting at which the issue of the communist 
speaker was tobe declded，FOple began to aト
r川 ahalf hourIn advance of the schedule w?叶
came to me on another part of the campus that 
the crowd was so g同 atthat we would have to 
move to one of our largest lecture halls As ! 
walked toward the cnshs， l passed several 

smiling teachers. 

“I understand it's going to be a hot one，" 
someone advised brightly 

“Hope you come out in one piece，" another 

offered with a grin 

“Quite a mob， I hear，" contributed a third 

I think I knew how the gladiators used to feel 

before meeting the ¥ions 

The place was jammed with a couple of 

hu叩n吋d
faces 川 the a叩mp帥hi凶t山he目a回山r-I吋yp問er∞ mp問eer問'eddOwn 
。nthe trustees seated properly with their backs 
t凶。 thewall. Voices同 s目e叩 a副nangry hum. .1 had 
known that 1γ'd have butterf目liesin my stomach、;1 

hadn'l expected them up in my neck 

There seemed no point in delaying the or-
deal ，sol pounded the table WIth the gavel，as 
that Fhappehs to be pariof my lob The tmste? 
冊目 tome jumped， so eilher I must have struck 
with some violence or he was as nervous as 1. 

FIndIng wHh some surpFtse that l sull could 
talk， 1 announced山erules of the hearing. People 
would speak only after 1 had recognized them 
There would be noapplause nor other mpulswe 
outbursts Ali speakers were urged mbe bnefor 
we'd be there the陀 stof lhe aflernoon and night. 

rhe first hand was raised. It's owner was 
recoo:nized and de¥ive同 dhis objections to the 
prop:sal when he sat down，about half 。df出

audience applauded and Hnally were st凶。pped
only by the poundir川【ngof the gavel and the re-
minde町rI出h.叫Ice町rl回'1叩nrules wer問eI回obe observed 
Then a woman 】 askedfor recogn則3刊itionand de-
li心1刊ve陀 d .叩nimpassioned argument for the other 
SBdeof the cise，and when she sat down1the 

applause was louder lhan before. 1 put a υf… 
dent回5 叩nthe table before quiet was resloreα' 
then r陀モmtn吋dedthe audie剖nce 1山h.叫lI出h目 、wasn。
凹帥p仰u山l凶a町r叫a
slated that if there were more demon悶B崎51r同allons，I 
would clear the room. The trustee next to me 
whispered，“I-Iow do you think you're going 10 do 
1I引 io:noredhim because the same question 
had bee;ln my mlnd ever SInce the meetlng had 

been opened 

A third person staled his piece and sat down 
There wasn't a sound l must have blmked hn 
disbelief but 陪 coveredquickly enough山r.ecog
niz.e the next protestant before anyone had llme 

to shuffle 

Thev talked for over two hours， about equally 
for and 日ainst-but they behaved lnemSe¥ves 
Once， a woman trIed tO Insert her state-n: 
ahead of a man who had been recognlzed. I 
Stopped herl knOWIng that af she Ft by with lti 
the controls would be off， and for a momenl，目
thouaht we wereFmg to lock horns But th 
manosaved the SHuauon by saylng that heT 
yield to lhe lady. Whether she was or not， I 
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wa5n'1 sure; bUl why quibbleつ

The argumenls continued to be healed， bUl 
from lhat point on， each speaker waited his or 
her turn and ra問 1)'did lhe gavel sound. And lhe 
idea began to grow lhat we were in control and 
tnat lhis crowd was not a beast to be tamed but 
acollectionof determined but withal responsible， 
people who mU5t ha¥.e recognized that I couldn'l 
ha¥'e maintained order for two minutes if they 
had decided otherwise. 

持ぷ渓当r
¥¥hen il seemed that we were hearing only 

the same old arguments， I asked the other 
truslees in a hoarse whisper whether lhey thought 
we should close the hearing. 50meone murmured 
back，“Let 'em go. Let 'em get it out of their 
systems." That was the best advice of the 
evening， and we listened as long as a hand was 
raised 

1 was mildlyembarrassed when the lurn of the 
truslees came， in that they weren 't as orderly as 
the audience. BUl slowly， we put our ideas to・
gether， hunting sincerely for a reasonable 501u-
tion. And slowly， we saw the faces above us 
change. Hardened jaws began to relax; 同 sentment
was replaced by interest; a few fainl smiles 
began to show briefly -and when the meeting 
ended four hours after it started， some people 
were shaking hands 

Oh， they weren't all satisfied -far from il 
But wilhin the room was some 陪 cognitionthat 
the trustees were trying in lheir dumb way for a 
constructive SOlulion. There existed even a hinl 
that the other side {whichever that mighl be} 
might have a point， weak and impracticable 
though it was. 

. .ホホ*

And there's the matter of that operation. 50 
many people a同 having山em，what with Medicare 
and the inc陀 asinguse of 引、'itchblades， lhat I 
decided to go shopping for something not 100 
gaudy but having a hint of the masculine touch 
For a couple of weeks， I had been observing a 

_11ー

bulge in what my Puritan forebears might ha¥'e 
termed an area of delicacy. ¥f Il were muscle， ¥ 
certainly was training in a lop-sided manner; so 
I went to my favorite doctor and asked him if I 
truly were off-cenler or merely a hypochondriac 
After a glance al my t問 mblingtorso， he asserted 
that he didn't know anything aboUl my political 
beliefs but that I nOl only was lop-sided but could 
expecl to become more so unless 1 had a repair 
job or starled to wear a lruss. Inasmuch as I al-
ready am afflicted with glasses and a short back 
swing with a golf club， I felt lhat the addition of 
onemorebitofartificialitywould be going too far 

50 we called in a surgeon who fa可oredme 
with the briefest sort of inspection and said， 
“I can g川 youhalf an hour next Thursday be. 
lween a ruptu陀 dcolon and a spongy ¥iver." 

1 entered the hospital two days laler， marching 
down the hall as carefree as though 1 were going 
to a hanging as lhe principle performer. The 
nurse said，“This is Mr. Armbruster， and there is 
the bathroom， and this is your half of the closet， 
and you can use your own pajamas or this hos-
pital gown. N 

1 had broughl a pair of pajamas: but inasmuch 
as I haven't been inside such garmenlS for some 
lwenly odd years， 1 was uncertain as 10 my 
ability to escape once 1 was trapped in them. [ 
examined the hospital offering and noted its 
simplicity. 11 could have passed as a dish towe¥ 
or an apron or a dust cover to anything、¥'ithout
shape. And while ¥ was trying 10 determine wnal 
part of me， if any， would be sheltered by it， ¥lr 
Armbruster rose from his bed， disclosing the 
heart of the problem. ¥n faCl， Ihere was litlle 
that he did not disclose. lIe moved toward the 
bathroom as well.poised as a professional rnodel， 
except that he didn't wiggle. lIe didn't dare. [ 
thoughl of September Morn， with differences 

After observing Mr. Armbruster's lack of 
adornmenl， 1 decided on the same. In cas(' of 
emergency， [could get out quickI)' -and it ¥¥a<; 
a warm day 

A husky young man in white appE>ar吋 onthe 

horizon. t-1is approach was dircct 

“You ~lcConneJl引

I admitted it， as the町 seemed to bC' no 
alternative 



~Golla gIve ya a shave." 

“1 use an eleClrIC shaver，" 1 told hIm t町IOg

to be helpful 

"Not where J work you won't，" he corrected 

“Just lie out flat so 1 can get at ya. 

He was the most forward person J've met In 
a long tameI Nothmg absolutely nothIng was 
sacred toh1m As he went farther and farther，l 

became restless 

“Could you be makIng a mIstakeワ"I offered 

“The surgeon told me he plans tOCU1 1l円1.
place down there ab。vemy left gT91nZou ve 
peeled enough terntory!oallow for the removal 

of the Ventura Freeway. N 

“AIl 1 know is the orders，" my visitor an-

nounced 

Eventually， he applied the talcum powder 

明 ow，"he ordered，“l want ya to b down 
the hall and soap up real good and take a shower 
And after that， you look目 alcareful and if ya 
find a hair， just a single one， you call me聞

IVhen lhe shower was completed， I couldn't 
f1nd a halrm all that expanseof flsh belly whlte 
skIn. Never have 1 been so問 voltInglynaked. 

意
The surgeon dropped in 

H.問 peatedthe examInation戸 市rmedin his 
offtcel then Droduced a black crayon and wmte a 
serIes of noらsand symbols on my left chest. It 
looked like a game of tic-tac-toe 

"Now don't let anyone wash those off，" he 
warned. "lVhatever happens， t可 tokeep those 
figures clear. 1'11 need them tomorrow." 

Remembering that he was f山 ngme be~wee.? 
a colon and a lVVer，l dec出 dto stay awake all 
night to protec1 those marks. 1 didn't want the 
man to become confused. 1 was determined to 

save what 1 could 

l問 g問 tthat 1 can't tell you much about the 

operaU0116ldld a lot of travellmg w hIle H was 
n progress，had a couple of fIghtswuh unldent1-
fted persons，concluded that l wasnlt feelzng so 
区oodand deCEded tog。backtosleep and forget 
the matter Eventuallypl dEscovered that l was 
back叩町民d.1 considered ge山 ngup but found 
that my legs wouldn't move -wNch presented a 
pmbiem that l wasn't p陀 paredto solve a1 1he 
moment Later，l decIded that l'd slept long 
enough，and at about that tlme，1found a nurse 
mthe room l tned toenquIre as towhen lunch 

would be served， and eventually I got my tongue 
working so that that's what 1 asked. 

“You mean， dinner，" she said 

円Nhydinner?" 

“Because it' s dinner time." 

Apparently， 1 knock out easily 

About ten that evening， a nurse began to 

raise certain metal barriers around my bed 

円¥'hat'sthat forつ"

“It's the rule. We can't take the risk of you 

falling out." 

“I never fell out of bed in my life. There may 
have been a couple of tunes when l was pushed -

but 1 never fell." 

“It's the rules，" she answered， using 1he 

irrefutable argument 

“What do 1 do if 1 want 10 go to the bathroom? 

円，¥'ell，1 can bring in a -一"

“I'd better try the bathroom." 

“You think you can make iげ"

UI'd better." 

“Just push the buzzer and 1'11 come." 

So. somelime later， 1 decided that it would 
have to be the bathroom Not without some pa1n; 
I slowly tWISted myself to l1e along the edge oa 
the bed where l went huntEng for the catch that 
should release those SIde boards.The fact that 
l falled to locate H ts clear pmof that the hospIF 

tal planned all along to foil the patient. Still 
searching， 1 painfully pulled myself to my klleむs
and managed to lUrn myself end forend. 1 couldn't 
see the sense In calling that nurse just to le1 me 
get out of bed. ，¥nd while 1 was there on my 
hands and knees， peering for that latch that had 
10 be somewhere around the foot of the bed， and 
with thIs gown hanging around my neck like a 
troublesome bib， 1 heard an accusing voice about 
twO feet above me sa}'，“And so 1 caugln you." 

In time， the hospital does manage to impose 
its discipline 

Two days later， the surgeon dropped in. lIe 
examined his handi¥¥ork briefly and asked，“00 
you want to go homeつ"

So 1 came home and started walkIng ca陀 fully
while 8¥.oiding fights with e、e円one.And at about 
that time， some of rny friends began to hear that 
1 W8S i n the hospital and began to call and to 

send me get-well cards. And one friend told 
another that 1 was in the hospItal， whereupon the 
second friend told the first that that couldn't be 
because he (the second friend) had seen me on 
the street. And I'm afraid that those two are no1 
as congenial as they used to be because one 
thinks lhat the other is a liar and the other 
suspects what the first one thinks 

So， my advice to you is: if you're going to 
the hospilal， stay long enough for your friends 
to get used to the situation. Adjustments of this 
sort are difficult 

OJ 
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Thisαrrived斤omPat Elliott just a few days 

after we had bid Doug adieu in New York and 

wished him a pleasant journey back lo the !tfiddle 

East. It ωas nearly four years since they had 
1，戸 SaudiArabia for relirement in the Pacιfic 

Northωest. Pat was staying同 Medfordtempo-

rarily. at 1107 11' est 10th Street. untit teaving to 
'0同 Doug.probably before the holιdays 

Phil McConnell's plea in the March issue 
陀叫lymade me ashamed for not having written 
anything since we've been back in the states 
and 1 did plan to dash some1hing off immediately; 
but you know what happens to good intentions. 

d we w叫 hateto have t-Ayyam ALIam? 
Isconlinued -couldn't imagine such a thing， 
hut do realize it takes the co-;'peration of every. 
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one to keep It going. So， even at this late date -
and its later 1han you can imagine， am going to 
drop a line. 

lYe have enjoyed living in Oregon and have 
met many wonderful people here and have had 
some very enjoyable tImes - but we are now 
leaving it， at least for a time， and returning to 
5audi Arabia! In fact， at thIs writIng， Doug is 
already the陀， havIng arrived in Ohahran on 
August 17th -in spite of the airline strike. llis 
assignment is consultant in the new 口river Ae宇

TraIning Program， and I am hopIng to be able to 
join him in aboul three months. We are 50 excited 
at the prospect of returning and seeing again our 
many friends， so many of whom have managed to 
visit us here in Oregon during the past three 
years 

-/3 -



Poster Boy 
The accompanying story is part of anμ，m 

which appeared recently in the Arizona Beverage 

Journal. 

、
守子

/ 
Paul Klett 111 

Nine.year-old Paul Klett 111， 50n of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Klett， Jr.， of Scottsdale and a日fth
Q'rader at Hohokam Elementary Sch∞1， has been 
:elected 1966Cysuc !?伽05i5Poster Child for 

Maricopa County 

Born io Ohahran， Saudi A目 bia，where his 
father was employed by Aramco (Arabian American 
Oil Co.) for 16 years， Paul was brought to 
Phoenix: 00 the advice of his doctor because of 
the SEryulantyof clunatem Anzomand SaudI 

Arabia 

An enthusIastic model airplane builder， he 
is also a baseball fan and plays shortstop for 
the Angels team io the Hohokam Pee Wee Lea伊e

As officIal local rep問 sentative for same 
30.000 American youngsters wno nave tne dis-
e…. Paul wiU nelp publicize activities of tne 
local，chapter，meltBdhng an annual door-todoor 

dri ve in September 

This campaign is a major source of funds 
for research to find a cure for cystic fibrosis， 
tne nation's leading cause of serious lung 

disease in infants and cni1dren 

Now We Neeo叉Picture
We opened our mid-August note什omRoy and 

zeita LJbksCher削 thmore than usual anticipa-

tion and curiosμy _ the address in Sαn Jose was 

completely strange. lt叫 ，w“h noS凶 gια an4a 

hint o{ sadness that山 read

As you WEll note fmmthe address，we have 
movedi whlch may be anItemof some small 

wte…t for your hignly respected publication 

Many have asked how we could bear toleave 

our b旧ea凹"山z川"仙1
no doubt remember. It was not w川ithoutreluctance 
As w吋elooked d白。w川nthe ye帥"悶s.we could see that 

2}4 acres， lovely as the site may be， gelting 

bigger and bigger 

Our new yard hs about oneFehghth that size， 
but we can sull look out on a lot of beautlful 
space that we don't have 10 maintain. We a陀

ふtby the 17th 伊 enof帥 AImedanplf 
course.Any of our old frlends who can get tHU1r 
minds off their golf problems ~or a moment as 
they pass by W1ll recogmze the house by HS 
barn 陀 dcolor Needless tosaY1we would be 

happy to see any of them 

We bolh send our very best regards 
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MINORS TAP MAJOR CONCERNS 

FOR ANSWERS TO THEIR QUESTlONS 

Questions from children are often discon 
certing to parents. But to businessmen {wi山0"，

a constant barrage} they are often a pure delight 
Children get curious about tne world of business， 
E∞， and when they write looking for answers， 
their phrasing can be devastating 

Consider tnis sobering que円 received by a 
large chemical company from one of its moppet 
correspondents 

“Oear Sirs: 1 have chosen your company to 
陀porton. WiU you please send me infonnation 
leading to the uprising and downfalling of your 

句"company: 

司ド * 掌

Recent1y the Institute of Life Insurance， in 
the interests of pure research， queried a number 
oiits member companies about what their younger 
correspondents have been asking lately. 

Businessmen prize inquiries from moppets 
and try to answer them with the same spirit of 
simplicity in which tney are written. Examples 

“Gentlemen: Will you please have your 
statical bureau write my mother that most kids 
don't break their arms twice all at once and maybe 
when tne cast comes off 1 will have my skate-
board back引

The young man received a reply like this 

“Dear Robert: Our statistical bureau says 
most kids probably don't b陪 aktheir arms twice 
in the same kind oi accident. But some kids do 
and we'd have no way of knowing whetner you're 
One oi them. We'd hate to think of you wearing a 
cast twice as long. You'd beller let your mother 
decide about the s"""kateboa吋 "

*ホホ

“Dear Sir: 1 read in the paper where you 
payed out $3，866.045 last year. How much can 
you have lertヲ Worried.N 

The company replied this way 
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“E白 rPeggy: Your state， like every state， 
has an insurance commissioner. His job is to 
make sure the life insurance companies always 
have enough to pay out their policyholders 
That's our job t∞， so that makes two oi us doing 
tne same job and we're both prelty good at it 
He thinks our company is one of the best and so 
do we. Oon't wor町"

• • • 
“Oear Insurance Company: I nave 80t this 

assinement to find out all 1 can about how a 
company works and I picked yours. Will you 
please send me everything the時国 toknow， 
but please be briei as my teacner says 1 have a 
very snort attention span. Please hurry. 1 am 
eight years old. N 

Problem: How to compress a ton of informa-
tion into a four-ounce letter in a hurry 

Solution: Many companies have educational 
materials especially prepa問 dforyoungsters. For 
desperate eight-year-olds who say“please" three 
times in one paragraph， they rush the'm along by 
return mail. This was one of them 

事事*

Not long ago， one life insurance company 
completed an-elaborate investmenl of policyholder 
funds， resulting in its acquiring a famous office 
building. The sto吋 waspublished in all tne 
newspapers in the area 

Two days later， a lelter arri ved from lIenry， 
age 10. 

"Oear Sirs: 1 am a policyholder and you a問

investing my money which means I have a stake 
in the company's assets， right? Could you please 
tell me how much 1 own of that building you just 
bought引

Henry was right， the finn made some compu-
tations and the youngster had nis answer the 
next day -attested to by a very impressed com-
pany president. 
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“REFINED COOKING" 

Such is lhe title of a new cook book陀 cently
published by the Ras Tanura Women's Group -

the firSl project of this ty戸 toemanate from Ras 
Tanura and certainly one to hold its Own with 
the collections of favorite recipes previously put 

Qut by graups in 0 hahran and Abqaiq 

“Refined Cooking" is attractively and color 
fully done， approximately 7"x 8!{': loose !eaf， 
spring wire bound， tabbed by subject， indexed by 
item. IlIustrations are somewhat unique for a 
cook加ok，consisting as they do of photographs 
of local scenes and maps -the result， a useful 
Item“made in Saudi Arabia" 

Editor Eva.Marie Lucas (Mrs. Charles 5.， 
Box 524 RT) has suggested that some of you 
may wish 10 add this to your library of recipes 
prized and shared by those who enjoy cuisine of 
excellent character. She will accept orders for 
your personal or gift copies for as 10ng as the 

supply lasts. The cost is $3.5日pluspostage 
Air mail is SR 10.05， soat Mail is SR 1.10 
($1 = SR 4.49) 

Hair5 00 Him 

Sampson would have been miffed by a deci 
sion of a county official in Casper， Wyoming. He 
ordered tha t “all men who wear their hair long 
like women" must wear hairnets if they want to 
continue working in food establishments. (Samp. 
son? ln a food establishmenげ)

TlME -WHAT TIME? 

If you surmised， after reading the Sand Pile， 
that P hμ McConnell mιght just have 100 much 

time on his hands， perisk tke thought! This frorn 
an August.end letler -after reporting that Ger. 
trude seems to be mαkιIIg some progress in the 

use of her new cαtaract type glasses， though 
1here is probablyαlong ωay still臼 go.

I'm having an exciting time with our col-
leges. Just finished a week end of soul searching， 
under the direction of a psychologist， with aboul 
twenty of our faculty administrators and other 
trustees -no holds barred and eve円oneletting 
out their pet peeves. 1 think it was highly bene-
ficial; but the months ahead will tell. And then， 
about three hours ago， 1 had a phone call which 
completed the hiring of a new superintendent for 
our district. And I've just finished work on a 

State commitlee charged with developing pro・
posed legislation which， if adopted in California， 
will have a profound bearing on the entire junior 
college movement. And l've jusl learned that the 
legislature has made some 51 million dollars 
available for junior college construction and I'm 
t町ing to learn the rules under which we can 
apply for our part. Never a dull moment 

And as of tke day ke wrote， Phil had also ; 
sat in on a heαted four-way gathering with land-
0初 nersobligated to build a road for theι， "'ω| 
college -there were problems! 

Ce目e51101Q圃esiio闘

It was the small boy's firsl airplane ride and 
his father had patiently answe陀 dincessanl 
questions during the long smooth trip. As they 
approached San Francisco for a landing， how 
ever， il became a bit bumpy. The child fell 
silent and looked somewhat fearful as he shrank 
down under the seat belt. Then in a low con-
cerned voice he asked， "Are we hitting angels， 
Daddy?" 
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Matt Bunyan's Foto Album 

8elow is a vieωof Main Street iook川 gtoward the 
Gulf (seenιn the dιstance) t叫 ththe Recreation 
Hall on the left. And that's Joe Kodytek watching 
an unidenlified opponent put il ill tke pocket 

J.!. 
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Vic Stapleton， jim 
the late 

'Abd al-'Azi;: 
Sa 'ud， and Sα"d 

A l Kabeer， Father-
in-Law αnd Counselor 
of the King (one of 
lhe heads of 1he An 
zah trιbes) 



l'ou may be here same placeι{ youα円
tended the luly 4，1946 celebralion and 
ωatched the Donkey Races {rom the 

stands 

Dr. T. C. Alexander gιves a 

;oviaf then-Croωn Prince Saud 
a tour o{ the non-sta{f hospi-
tal operating room 

lim Slaven slressing some {ine points 10 

IJerSonnel 

Service p叩 awardees_ center {our， le{t to righl， 
Bill 8rown， Matl 8unyan， Chαrlie lJevun and Rol 

Cundall 
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fhal'sMatlBunyanon lhe right wιth /ohn/. Purcell， 8apco's 
Head Inspector (8ahrain 1943-52). We understαnd /ohn is 
nOW Ceneral Manager， I.P.R.A.S. (.α Caltex affiliate) Post 
office Box 43， I:mil， Turkey. 

， 

• 
Clark Cypher， rιght， with Abd Allah Sulaiman 

~Qrly RT Commissary. Eva Howze and Dα"y 
Cooper checking out 'while Charlie I/owze waits ・1end o{ counter 
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Mott brought these pictures by when he and 
Esther reached the U.S. after their three-
month trip aroυnd AfrIca.... Thanks Matt 

From Another RT Alumnus 

Just a short note to let you know ho¥¥ much I 
appreciate your forwa吋ingthe Aramco publica 
t10nsωThey somehow keep us in touch ¥¥ ith the 
many friends we made in Saudi Arabia 

1 am at presenl employed by surns and Hoe 
as a startup engineer. My work in、。lvesthe 
training of Deuterium operating personnel and the 
startup of the plant. Deuterium， or heavy water， 
is extracted from sea water by a hydrogen 5ul・

phide method. Things I learned in Ras Tanura 
hold me in good stead here 

Pres Adams 



The beautiful foyer of 
Frall's lIotel Acueducω 

ANECDOTAS MORElIANAS， From Fran Wyers 

Muchos saludos， Compadres 

This is to gi ve you an 叩 timate look at 
Mo田 lia，the City of Morelos， one of Mexico's 
most venerated heros. lt lies midway between 
Guadalaiara and Mexico. Many visitors f回 nthe 
North overnight here and hurry on to the city to 
buy， buy， buy - unaware that a world of in. 
terest and pleasure has been left behind in this 
hospitable 16th Cenlury colonial口 ty.50 they 
speed out of town along the curve of the old 
aqueductwtth never a glance through tts arches 
lo'ward the Hotel Acueduc1o， an old mansion 
turned.ho1el， where charming hospitality awaits 
those who enter its wide por1al 

The handsome dis1inguished 5enor with 
lron.g問 yhair who g時 etsyou with a shy “How 
are you引 (hisonly English) is 5enor Felix 

Hernandez， Manager， known to his friends as 
“El Gato". The doll whose welcome warms your 
hear1 is Maria Louisa C. de Padilla. You feel 
they have been wai川 gb田 athlessly for your 
arrival. And now that you have arrived， out to 
the ga吋en，the swimming p∞1， to admi陀 puffy
whue clouds hoverang above In a deep blue 
skv -a blue so intense it washes out the blue 
of ga叶enwaJls. Then a Tres.X Clara by the 

pool， served the Mexican way with coarse salt， 
iime iuice and a dash of chili . . . or pemaps 
you prefer Te白 teor Bohemia， or a Tequila 
followed by a “l川 leblood of the. widow". Much 
light conversation. Marie Louisa sp~aks Eng-
¥i;h. 5he has a perfect rose in her hand -ao 
enormous dewdrop on a soft pink pe凶 reflec1S
her delight in it 

The Padillas are expectiog their eighth 
child. If a litirl. the other children have begged 
that she be named Maria Gabriella instead of 
Maria Oolores， for they object to a “Lolita" in 
the family. All agree o~ Femando， if a boy. The 
lem凹 o(thehours is se1 to the c1ick of knitting 
needles. Since Maria Louisa says the diffe問 nce
between Mexicanos and Norteamericanos is thal 
orteamericanos are more “practico"， panales 

(diapers) seemed an appropriate gift -Johnson 
& Johnson's for “los bebes de buenos cos-
tumb問♂ Acard with dancing girl and boy was 
tucked inside -Ken Fisher's Chrislmas card 
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thanks， Ken， for puuing your message on a 

separate bit 

The dav came when Maria Louisa and I 
donned big中hileaprons and entered the kitcheo 
to concoct a dessert -Nell 5anders'“Chocola1e 

Miot 0陀 am". The lwenty-four hour wait while 
it set waミagony.Eve円onekept checking with 
ao ea~r “ Ya引 only to hear a disappointing， 
“Ya no". At last sampling time arrived: 5ilen;e 

prolonged . . . then rapt exclamations. It 
was pronounced “Rico， rico， pero rico， pero 
riquisimo!"， the ultimate in praise， and is now 
加ing featured at Canasta Parties -popular 
Wi1h Mexican ladies and whe陀 theOueen is 
caIled ・La Queena"， even thou帥 theKin2 
remalOs“El Rey". 

In the cantina two "esmeraldas"， robin.size 
b;吋swith all-green plumage， perch on a ba陀

t陀elimb painted white and festooned with red 
pepper.tree berries. Through a large pictu陪

window ther: ~ee cardinals f1ash gay colors and 
once in a while hear the song of the “c1arin" -
a clear bugle call that causes eve可 living
thing to pause， listen and wonder. .Clipped 
wings do not keep our birds from hopping at 
great speed to hide under beds if doors a問

leCt ajar. If missing al lock-up time， f!ashlights 
come OUI and the hunt is on. This can be great 
仰n，and is，剖nceone never knows whose face 
wiU ap同町 onthe other side of a bed a5 one 
crouches and flashes the torch. 5pectators find 
much mirth in rear view同 slttons

We are in the heart of the most beautiful 
part of Mo陀Iia，whe陀 theold aqueduct divides 
Pa珂uesCuatehmoc and Morelos. The fra2rance 
of eucalyptus lS ln the alr Fmrn the roof terrace 
we face West into the sunse1， while at our feet 
lies the Parque Mo陀 los，dominated by a power. 
ful equestrian statue of Mo陪 los.It rides the skv 
and gallops off t山 mphantlyinto the sunset to 
rea仰 ear darkly， mysteriously by moonlight 

vnce seen， It draws one ir陀 sistably;clouds even 
gather to frame it. Students circulate around the 
bl'Oad stone walk at its base with notes and 
textbooks in hand， of1en 陀 citinlitaloud， their 
eyes on the rider. 

Moun1ed charros pace the red.earth paths 
crisscrossing the Parque， to disappear and陀-

appear through the tall arches of the aqueduct， 
町 route to and from EI Rancho del Charro 
Closeby 目 1hewide t問 eshaded， stone paved 
Calzada de Fray Antonio de 5an MigueI， a long 
P町minade with continuous stone benches its 
full length The aqueduct cuts acmss the top of 
It， an arch framing the Tarascan Fountain. while 
at the other end si t8 the Church of San Diego， 
tonsidered by some the most beautiful church in 
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the Republic -a1l gold and white 

Buses uptown pass our corner every two 
mlsutes， but it is an easy walk to the Zocolo 
where the Cathedral， old government palaces and 
monuments of colonial days， and hotels are 
stMated-lust as desertbed ln the tourtst gutdes 
Among them is the Colegio de Las Rose;， first 
conservato可 ofmusic in the Americas， built 川

1590， in front of a small de!ightful plaza of the 
same name.1t now houses and sch∞Is the famous 
boys choir，“Los Ninos Canto陀 sde Morelia" 
Before Easter it Is possible to slip quietly into 
a corner of the patio to listen to陀 hearsalsof 
the "Miserere" and “G問 gorianChant". Oeep rich 
tones of older boys punctuated by clear young 
sopranos are glorious 

In the little plaza masses of bugambilia gar-
land 岡田 toshade bronze statues of Don Migue! 
しervantesand Oon Vasco de Quiroga， separated 
br a large low circular fountain reflecti~g sky， 
cloud and tree patterTEs and PInk Stone garg。yles
On Sundays artists display 'canvases ;ro~nd the 
lountain and settle themselves in the shade for 
hours of chess， oblivious to possible c1ients 
Who would dare interruptヲ

People from all walks of life， from the man-
tillaed to seraped Indios from hill and lake 
villages， crowd the Cathedral (0 hear Organ Con-
certs. There is n01 even standing room， 50 many 
have to be content to Iisten in-the courtyard， 
clustered出yondthe old tooled leather doors 

Tourists， .includ.!ng many European groups， 
wander through the Po~tales to expIore v;ndo'rs' 
kiosks， to sample“AleぺMorel同 'sfamous fruiト

paste duJce， to drink coffee a1 sidewalk cafes. to 
wa1ch lhe strolling public. Occasionally some 
visitor nOl bent on shopping， but with evident 
app同 ciation a~d delight in the sights， sounds 
and beauties of the old Ci1Y， 日 offereda person 
ally conducted tour of our colon回 wherethere 

月iforelosat SUllset 



is nothing tO buy. The one treasu陀 jealously
withheld ror fear ~f disparagement， which would 
be unbearable， is an old stone 01'.'1 on a high 
stone pedestal. He belongs to me and to genera. 
tions ~f smaJl boys with slingshots. His feathers 
are badly chipped， but the look in his eyes， a 
look th~t suggests untold secret knowledge， 
forbids making them a target 

On to“Jugos Pedrîto~ to have Pedrito the 
chapparito with wide grin， mix you one of his 
divine combinations of fruit jUlces from huge 
mounds of luscious fresh fruIt. 5tudents drop in 
between classes and the悶 a陪 aHectionatecries 
of“Pedrito， Pedrito， Pedrîto ~ as he hurries from 
table to table with good.natured greetings. Soon 
one has a hand.shaking acquaintance with stu. 
dents ea反erto share a table tO try out their 
English. Someone points out a borracho across 
the street “haciendo Xes" (making Xes) -he 

IS staggenng 

Strolling down the street from Pedrito's you 
may catch a glimpse of blond， blue.eyed“Lola， 
La Loca" who keeps a wary eye oullor strangers 
with cameras. Lola's garb changes wilh the 
seasons， her tiered skirts sweeping the street. 
In Oecember it's red， in January white lace， at 
Easter purple. She has copied the Arab male 
headdress， which ripples down her back. Less 
frequently seen is“Francisco， La Locaぺnotso 
elegantly attirモd，also blond， whose special role 
is -'bless'ing large audiences. She climbs a plat. 

form to bless the Symphony Orchestra befo陀

turning to include the audience. 

On a corner， fortune-telling canaries glve 
printed advice on lucky lottery numbers and add， 
“Consult me againへAyoung bird vendor with 
cages st叫 pedto his shoulders， a dozen high， 
weaves jauntily through the market throng. Only 
lack of space p陀 ventshim from dancing a step 
His feathered passengers burst into song as he 
gives a whistled key. At a fannacia an eage~ 
young clerk soaks a gob of c?tton in acitone and 
removes your nail polish when you try to buy 

remover 

A letter had come from a friend describing 
rare old Mexican silver coins. Weeks went by 
withoutsight ofacoin until one day eyes focused 
in astonishment and triumph beyond an elaborate 
wedding cake that had caused a halt at a bakery 
window. The開 theywere in splendid aπay. An 
urgent note brought the collector hurrying to 

Morel ia， whe問 h凶 mter宅st，knowledge and ap 
precialion opened cautiously， for our inspection， 
a shining gold coin collection far from the bakery. 

The first day of Spring brought two hundred 
or more kindergarten ninos into an open plaza to 
dance “La Ronda". 0陪 ssed in white， with 
throats ruHed in blue， yellow， orange， pink， and 
lilac crepepaper tulip petals， they whirled in 
color groups to give the day a joyful lift. Many 
tricycle f10ats bedecked with flowers paraded in 
a circle to compete for prizes -only heads and 
small pedaling feet were ¥'isible. Everyone 80t 

a pnz.e. 

A Fantasia for children at Teatro Ocampo 
brings them川 tothe play. A fairy-like perSOn 
with-golden hair， nowing sparkling gown， and 
star wand flits 1ightly across the stage and along 
aislesquestioning and recei¥'ing eager replies on 
the prog陀 ssof the Hero's journey to seek his 
fortune. When the wicked innkeeper robs him of 
his gold， a liule boy murmurs to a companion 
“puros cincos". The Innkeeper is caught and the 
young audience， to a child， is for punishment， 
plenty of it. He is whipped and whipped as he 
races frantically about the stage， each lash 
followed by an agonizing howl. They relent and 
forgive only whe~ on bended knees， with tears 
slr~am ing from his eyes， he i~p l o陀S “ Child陀" .
children，-dear， lovely， beautiful children， please， 
please forgive me" 

Life is 即 od in Morelia， Michoacan! One 
awakes every morning with a sense of expecta-
tion. What new disco¥'ery will th同 daybringヲ

Consult me again! 

Adiosito 

Fran Wyers 

Postdata 

Fernandito was born April 4 at 6:30 p.m.， and 
from 7:00 p.m. lhe same date has been cuddled 
and loved by adormg parentsl bmthers，SISters; 
aunls， uncles， cousins and people. His court 01 
admirers followed him from the attracti¥'e Sana-
torio on the Calz.ada to lhe Hotel Acueducto， 
where he dozes in his pram in a sunny corner 01 
the formal pink sala or for more serious slumber 
in the darker cantina. Here his panales are oft.en 

chan僻 d，surrounded by the choicest labels， 
which do not impress him one bit. He has ne¥'er 
been lhumped or burped -salt sprinkled on hlS 
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Worth quoting 
On the f100r of the I-Iouse， recently， IIlinois 

Congressman Donald Rumsfeld declared “ the 
g同 wingproblems of T1S1ng prices and inflalion 
will not be sol¥'ed by wishing they would go 
away. It is not enough for the Go¥'ernment to 
admonish housewIves to be more selective in 
Iheir purchasing. It is not enough for the Govern. 
ment to urge business and industry to reduce 
spending. The Government must take the initia. 
tive and demonstrate 10 the American people thal 
il toO is able to li¥'e wilhin its means." 

-000-

Mr. Tom Morris， an officer of Blyth & Com. 
pany in Portland， Oregon， expresses the feeling 
of many Americans in this brief stalement “ l 
just feel we cannot spend oursel¥'es into prospeト

" lty. 

→00ー

We have not reached the point of Oickens' 
England， when no one dared walk the streets of 
London without bodyguards and torchbearers 
But the streets of our citIes are unsafe for many 
loday. Just as England b叫 ethe grip of 18th 
centu可 criminals，so the United Stales today 
must find a way to reverse the crime statistics 
and restore safety and peace in the streets. 

Journal. InternatIonal Falls. Minn 

--<>00ー

Many businessmen are beginning to wonder if 
it wouldn't be a wise idea to have a guaranteed 
annual customer befo同 Iheystart getting too in. 
volved with a guaranteed annual wage 

Times， Westby， lJIisc. 

pacifier discourages any bubble turbulence. He 
has no objection to guests who beg to hold him 
and happily shuttles from one pair of arms to 
another. Recently a kind tourist， not c1ued to 
tipping， left three pesos in his pram， much to the 
amusementof his brothers and sisters. They ha¥'e 
put them away very carefully until Fernandito is 
old enough to understand the “5to門"

Ay， que Fernandito chulo! 
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IVh凹 weattended school many years ago we 
were taught the Republic of United States was a 
government of the people， by the people and for 
the people. Today we are getting further and fur-
ther away from the original meaning... Once we 
lose our small government， we might just as well 
kiss most of our Iiberties good.bye and re剖F

ourselves to the same conditions the people in 
Russia live under. We are getting closer each 
day wIth all the agencies the government is now 
controlling， such as welfare， social security， 
medicare， etc. And you a問 payingfor it， because 
it is taken from your paycheck before you even 
see it， let alone get your hands on i1. 

Press， St. Marys， Pa 
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What should disturb Americans is the fact 
that organiz.ed minority opposition in the halls 
of Congress if it does exist is， for the most part， 
ineffecti¥'e. With majorities of two thirds and 
more， the Democratic Party can completely 
dominate the legislative scene， shutting off de. 
bate almosl at will， pushing through legislalion 
without opposition and問 fusingto investigate 
charges of government inefficiency or ir同 spon-
sibility 

McLean County Independent， Garrison， N.D 

→00-

At least 25 poverty bureaucrats will be paid 
more than the base pay of General ¥ViJliam C 
Westmoreland who !eads our forces in Viet Nam 

-000-

Dr. James Z. Appel， former president of the 
American Medical Association， says“The heal th 
care of the people is no longer a personal matter 
between the patient and the physician. It is now 
a political issue， the merits of which will nol be 
determined solely on scientific grounds but also 
on ¥'ote.getting appeal， by individuals nOI at all 
well.informed on qualily health care." 

--<>00 

Cong陀 ssman W. L. Dickinson of Alabama 
says，“This country， built upon individual enter-
prise， cannot survi¥'e by glorifying the incompe 
tents， the ignorant and the shiftless. ~ 



HERE 
With a change of add同日 forthe Howard 

Martins (Aramco and Tapline) came this note 
from Lyn “Howard is now a Senior Consultant 
wはhDr Mauchly，orIg1nator。fthe Cnucal Path 

Method of Construction Analysis. It is a new 

Heldof endeavor for hlm and one he finds :n-

tensely interesting. Say Hello to everyone tor 
us "They have moved fmm New York state to 

Plymouth Meeting， Pennsylvania 

We leamed that /ohn C. Boyle had been on 
the moνe agam ωhen his card， with Rome's 
beauti似 T込山 Fountain，arrived ea市品目

nth 'Spendlng a few days tn Mllanoand Rome 

before 陀 lurningto Houston. Had a small Re-

finery Process job in Sardinia. Temporary 01 

course. Best regards 

We have found Joe and Anne Werner. They 

headed east after selling their home in Ohio and 

a問 living in River Edge， New Jersey， a回"'
which Anne says，“Our p同 sentaddress is just 

temFmry forone yearvas w?expect tory 
another house as soon as our lease凶 u叩p.It. s 

戸問e町 hard li川v引刊"暗T
.，叩『目1i~ used to a big comfortable house. . . w 

c.，ふllyappreciated rece川 ngthe back issues 

of AAAJ. It gives us加，hg同atpleasure to read 

about the friends we enjoyed for fifteen years In 

Ohahran， and it brings back many happγmemones. 

This note arrived from long-time Socal-

Aramcon Charles A. Lilly， bear‘ng a return 111 

e Offshore Venezuela C. A.， Apartado 1139， 
Marac刷 bo， Venezuela: I have 同 cently been 

moved out of the eastern hemisphere， and am 

THERE 
fearful that my copy of the Aramco annuitants 

ma2azine wiU not be forwarded hereafter. Ouring 

the past year I e町oyedse¥'eral visits to Ohahran 

and vicinity with many of my old time friends and 

do wish to keep ab同 astof happenings through 

the media of your publications 

Now just how often does one get an invitation 

todrop in for a drink -in Buenos Ai問 s?Friends 

of the Bill Coopers and their daughter Nan will 

be interested in this clever change of address 

announcemenl which Oaisy sent us about the 
Healy's recent move to Buenos Aires， whe陀

son-in-law John is to be Controller of Ford Motor 

Company of Argentina， S. A 
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We'1e例制岬テ ー-1

IF YOu'RE EVER IN THE 

NEIGHBORHOOO白

STOP IN FOR A DRINI( 

生竺~}~ι生~

Casper Gee sent us one of his new business 
cards as representatIve for Gene Hart and Asso-

C凶 tes in Claremont， California. 'Says he's 

busier than a one-armed paper hanger and had 
listed over a half million dollars worth of property 

in one week early in July. When it came time for 

the Valley Communily Theater's annual awards 
banquet， Casper was nominated for the Best 
Actor In A Supporting Role for his work in "The 
Hollow"， You can't put a nomination on the 
mantle， but it is something to be proud of anyhow. 

10 honor of Pepsie's graduation， Casper took her 

on a boat trip to Santa Catalina Island and spent 
a lovely day. In looking over the brochure and 

nlap which Casper sent， we vividly陀 calledthe 
recent movle“Glass Boltom Boat胸， filmed愉 ith

Catalina as its backdrop - a hilariously funny 
picture， worthy of descriptive superlatives for its 
excellence. It had been a long time since we'd 
literally“laughed 'til we hurt~ 

If you'陀 apack rat Oike we are) the問 a陀

just two things you can do about a note like the 

one that came after Marcel Shaw moved recently 

take heed or陀 sentit. Marcel said，“I moved 

only one block away but it was a terrific ordeal， 
moving from a seven room apartment to a three 
room! Was lucky enough to sell practically eve町-

thing 1 couldn't use." (Just imagine not having 

any stuff around waiting month after month， or 

longer， for the day when you might， just might 

be able to use it.)“It must have been horrible叩

New York during the hot spell." Ot was!)“w. 
had plenty of it he同 also-darn near passed 
out!. . . . This is just a hurried note to give you 

the new address since I su陀 lydon't want to 

lIIiss any of the Aramco publications. Now 1 must 
advise the insurance companies， etc. of the new 

Bddress， so really have to run・

We had a note from Helen Stevens when she 

got back to Florida， whe問 shefound her house 
ful1 of mildew after being closed all summer 

l real chore to get rid of and， we guess a problem 
tbat people in a陀 asof a different type c1imate 
Can't ve町 wel1appre口ate.Helen's latest project 

18 the "starting of a nurse可 forunder privileged 

~bi Ld re n those whose pa同 nts must work， 
Itaving the little ones to run the streets. At 
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P陀 sentwe are having a fund ralslng campaign 
This note paper {wιth the famous Praying Hands 
at the top， in silver} is one of the items we sell 

along with pens， paper napkins and， you name it， 
we have it. And， we have done very well. or 
course， I am back doing hospital work and we 

are so busy. I問副Iydo enjoy it， though. ~ Per-
haps I-Ielen will let us have a report on-some of 

her e友perienceswith the children at the nursery 
after they get it well organized and have had it 
operating for a time 

同~DDE欄 BUτ

sτ~LL 同URτ側@
One of the best kept sec陀 '5，吋ayis how 

much our taxes amount to.日oyou have any idea 

how much you payワOh，we know approx:imately 
what we put out in direct taxes on income and 

property to communities，∞unties， states and 
the Federal Government. And we know of certain 

sales or excise taxes， on gasoline for example. 

Any one who thinks these make up his entire 

tax bill日 50問 Iymistaken. Everything we need 
and buy is laden with hidden taxes -those paid 
by suppliers of raw materials， by manufacturers， 
by shippers， by目 tailersand by eve町oneIn-
volved in the long process of putting the product 
in the ∞nsumers' hands. 

The extent of all this was 同 centlybrought 

out by the Citizens Public Expenditure Survey of 
New York. The examples are s回 rtling:a甲 artof 
milk carries 87 different hidden taxes， a pound 
of hamburger 114; there are 126 diffe陀 nthidden 
taxes in a pair of shoes; and so on down an end-

less roster of goods and services 

BUl he陀 isthe frightening fact: every one of 
these taxes is passed on to the ∞nsumer -Il 

has to be. And it is that individual， be he wage 
earner or retl同 d，who would benefit most from a 
dri ve for e∞nomy which would 同 allyproduce 
results at all levels of government 



We appreciate the permission given by 
Te:caco's Employee and Public Relαtions De-
partment to offer lhis artic/e for your serious 

reading 

The Most Dangerous Mile 
What will be yaur most dongerous mile to 

driveフ Will it be some snaking route down a 
steep mountainside， a curving str引 chof icy 
road， some lonely monotonous sleep-inducing 
stretch of prairieヲ

Your most dongerous mile is your next mile， 
re~ard l ess of where or when you wiU drive it. 
The miles already traveled are now safely behind 
you. But the miles ahead are yet to be traveled 
Regardless of your fine safely record， your next 
accident awaits for you everywhere ahead on 

the road 

We tend to wor円 about something which 
happened many miles or hours ago. We worl可
about sunSel at n∞n. We fear the mountains far 
ahead， when we should be mindful of the hazards 

of the plains 

What about this next mileヲ

The only vehicle which merits your陀 alcon-
cern is somewhere in lhat mile. It may be a 
hotrod， oncoming lik~ the wind. It may have a 
drowsy driver. Il may swerve into your path. It 
may stop or turn unexpectedly in your way. 

Every road hazard of real immediate im-
portance is within that next mile. Loose stones， 
faulty shoulders. curves， stalled vehicles， 
pedest悶 ins，children at play， the deer waiting 
to dart out in your path 

This next mile is a living， moving thing， 
always stretching out there some 5，280 feet. Like 
a boobytrapped trail in a combat area， it can be 
transversed safely only if one constantly scru-
tinizes the way immediately ahead 

This next mile is about the maximum distance 
叩 whichyou can 陪 adilyspot a possible hazard， 
watch it move from possibility to reality， con 
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 Al night the next mile is crucial. Oncoming 
headlights will not blind until they approach 
within the vital mile. Sight distances diminish in 
darkness. As you push ahead keep a running 
evaluatIon of what particular and peculiar hazards 
could present themselves within the next mile 
Do this， and you'lI be less surprised and better 
prepared when each inevitable hazard p町 sents
itself. 

Safety is not being able to get out of a light 
situation， it is being able to keep out of one 

How far ahead do you I∞k? And how far to 
each side do you examine the sceneヲ Proofthat 
many drivers fail to examine the way ahead is 
found in the language of the explanation in an 
accident report “1 was driving along when alt 
of a sudden .. "“ lO my great surprise " 
“ 2・ 3・“1.._...__.. ...__.:._ " unexpectedly .. .wlthout any warnmg 
“. • ou t of now here 九

This concept of devoling attention to the 
next mile makes the longest trip safe as the 
shortest one， because the longest trip is merely 
a series of separate miles to be同 veled，one by 
one. A thousand l-mile trips or one trip of a 
thousand miles are equally safe， provided the 
concept of safely driving that next mile is con-
stantly applied 

To be successful， the next mile must be 
driven against a series of“What if's 開

What will 1 do if he swerves across that 
line? What will I do if a tire blows out near thal 
bndge ahead，what sf that oncoming car falls ti 
dimヲ ¥¥'halif 1 drift off onto that soft shoulde r'~ 
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Whal if someone is stalled dead ahead in th"l 
vaJley or around that curveヲ JII )4cJlfPrillJlf 

This practice is similar to training given 
aircraft pilots. They a陀 taughtto constantly be 
prepared ~o make an emergency landing. Similarly， 
having decided in advance what to do if and 
when the brakes fail on the long downgrade 
戸rmltsone driver to safely and quickly jam his 
rig into the roadside bank and bring it to a harm-
less stop. Another vehicle with brake failu陀 ，

and a dri.ver ca.ug~t .s:hort with no plan， will wildly 
careen down the hill until aIl control is lost and 
no opportunity remains to avoid catastrophe 

We offer heartfelt sympathy to the famil回 Sof 
the following， whose passing is deeply felt 

Harry T. Ashford -August 31， 1966 -Oakland， 
California 

Gordon F. Hoops -August 18， 1966 -Woodburn， 
。同四n

Dovid O. Rhoten -August -12， 1966 -Taft， Cali-
fo，祖国

M."h.1I H. R.bl;n -July 27，1966 -Lake Placid， 
New York 

William P. Wolker -July 30， 1966 _ Brooklyn， 
New York 

Worry only about that next mile! AIl the 
others will take care of themselves 

Anilゐ11I
PLEASE NOTE 

Th. f・lIowingchang.1 and・ddition・h・v・・ccurr.d

・inc・Augu・t31 and shauld b・u・・din conjunction with Gnd 

to luppl・m・ntth・F園111966 Annuit・nhA伺nualAddr.1 I L i It: 

ARAMCO -AOC 

Presley Adams 
J. C. Ainsworth 
Carl H. Burmester 
Jerry M. Edwards 
T. J. Engstrom 
Edward Hudson 

Howard J. Martin 
!.IonrもeH. Pastermack 

Site 4， Box 1， R. R. 4， Sydney， Nova Scotia， Canada 
3308 Windsor Terrace. Oklahoma City， Oklahoma 73122 
54切 WaringRoad， San D同go，Calirornia 92120 
8221 Foxhall Drive， Huntington Beach， California 92647 
5Sunset Lane，Monmouth Beach，New Jersey O7750 
c/o William Callahan， 22 Elizabeth Av~~u~~ 'State~- ls l and . New Yor長 10310

2~4 ~I~urt?w~ Road， Plymouth Meeting. Pennsylvania 19462 
c/o Roland. 514 West 2Ilth St陀 et，New York， New York 10034 

Post Office Box DA， Los Gatos， California 
2467 LulIaby Lane， Anaheim， Calirornia 92804 
21， E_~gewood .Road. Summit， New Jersey 07901 
c/o Knox， 2163 Jardin Drive， Mt. View，' California 94040 

1. J. Reed 
Del。陀sJ. Schemmel 
!. Vernon Tietjen 
C. Victoria Yo~ng 
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